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Two New York Times bestselling author styles come together for Dark Paranormal Romance +
Urban Fantasy = a yummy Brief Bites novelette.Bounty enforcer, Narah Adrienne, has been served
her sentence in the form of three lashes to be meted by a corrupt Magistrate. She's unable to
acquire her target as instructed, while strange health issues force Narah to seek help in the
dangerous medical underground. They might have answersâ€”for a price.Vampire Turner Aeslin
knows what ails her and is the only one who can save Narah by turning her into the vampire she is
destined to be. Violent circumstances introduced them, and Narah knows that there are threats
even worse than the criminals she pursues.Can Aeslin find her before her sentence is delivered and
the Hunter who stalks her? Will Narah be able to save herself from the inexplicable sensual pull she
shares whenever Aeslin is near? Or is their tie more than shared vampire blood, but something
more powerful than mere chemistry.Vampire is 40+ pages/10,000 words, and is the second volume
of episodic novelettes in the ALPHA CLAIM serial.
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Even though the book is short, it definitely packs a wallop! Tamara keeps up the pace beautifully,
and the thrill ride keeps getting better with each and every turn of the page. The characters seem to
come to life in front of your eyes with her descriptive and beautiful writing.Narah is sick as a dog and
can't seem to shake the head ache that is causing her so much trouble. She goes to seek a friend in
the "Undeground" to see if he can help with her problems. She's also very afraid of her
"punishment". Meanwhile Aeslin is trying to keep his suspicions to himself about who Narah is to
him, while chomping at the bits to see if he can find her before the hunter Matthews gets to her.
Matthews has a job to do, but will his drop of vampirism hold him from doing it? Or will he turn away
and do his duty? Time will only tell. I can not wait for the next story to come out to see what
happens with this group of spectacular characters.

Yes it's a Very short story. It says that in the titleIf you have. Spare half hour or a lunch break its a
great read. Evolving storyline and characters. Very hard to put down until you have finished the
book, it leaves you begging for more.Can't wait until the next books come out.

Ok lady you did agian. Keeping me on the edges of my seat with this story. The characters are
phenomenal and wrote so beautifully tgat iy glows with ease. Sad they are so short but looking
forward to more great additions to the story 5 stars great work.

Following on form the first instalment you get right back into the story without hesitation and I think
no I know it just got better!!!!The truth is coming and how will it effect the characters that are
involved OMG edge of your seat stuff in this one!!!!!More of the Turners and Hunters world is
revealed and its getting more superb as it goes along, the information given is enough to wet your
appetite and still leave you wanting more .More action and some humor make this instalment a
brilliant, interesting and exciting addition to the series.I like that Tamara doesn't follow an ordinary
plot line but goes her own way above and beyond. She will sucker punch you in the first scene and
keep them coming.Tamara/Marata has a real knack at Villains in many of her stories, and
Matthews/Benzoi is no exception he is extremely bad ass and I bet before too long we will love him
and be hoping for his story.Another Cliffhanger, what will happen next so much suspense. All up a
brilliant second instalment I cannot wait to carry on with the next one. I will most definitely be
continuing on with this series.

I DO NOT like 20 page teasers and as a rule i typically steer clear of them. Two things about this

series which made me click the button:1) The title clearly states that it's a novelette - I have a ton of
respect for any author that is up front and honest.2) I caught the novelette for free - lucky me :)To
get started, I have to tell you that the book ends right at the end of a chapter. I knew it was coming,
bit gosh darn it! I wasn't ready :(The characters were very interesting and I liked how she brought
their stories together. I would have enjoyed a bit more back story on some of the characters, but it
took nothing away from the story. Not giving away anything in this review. Trust me and just buy the
whole series! It will be worth it!

In the second installment of the Brief Bites Novellete series we find out why Narah's head is killing
her. We also get to watch her continue to fight her way through all the obstacles that have been put
in front of her. I love TRB/ME's writing style. It's fast paced, and fun. She infuses her writing with a
large dose of sarcasm, and humor. The length of these stories is short, but they really are perfect for
when you only have a bit of time to read.

Aeslin is searching for Narah and hoped to save her by turning her. Unbeknownst to Narah she has
another that seeks her as well. I'm rooting for Aeslin to get the girl!

This just introduces us to the characters. We get to meet the turner, the Hunter and the vampire
human hybrid.
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